May she who gave you birth be joyful!
- Proverbs 23:25
Mother's Day is on May 13. This year, we have a lot to celebrate!
The 2018 Gabriel Network Gala was a record-breaking success. You
helped us raise $120,000 for empowering women to choose Life. That
makes it the biggest fundraiser in Gabriel Network's 23-year history!
And our Maternity Homes program saw the birth of yet another precious
baby: Jerry was born to Kesha on April 21: the day after our gala! Mother
and baby are safe; please keep them in your prayers.
Looking further out in the calendar, remember that June 15 is the date of
the Knights of Columbus Dave Grabowski Memorial Pro Life Classic golf
tournament. It's an excellent way to celebrate Father's Day and mark the
beginning of summer. All proceeds benefit Gabriel Network!
And, if you want to make an impact in local mothers' lives, there are
multiple volunteer opportunities available now. Look below for details!
Thank you for empowering women to choose Life.

This Year's Gala
Thanks to everyone who
contributed to the Gabriel
Network Gala!
Click here to browse photos
from the event. And, to see
videos by Blessing and Cindy,
two moms whom we helped last
year, watch this.
Finally, if you would like to make
an additional gift to the gala
campaign, you can give here.

Mark Your Calendar
This year is the 20th annual Dave
Grabowski Memorial Pro-Life
Classic, hosted by the Knights of
Columbus from Sacred Heart
Council #2577!
Mark your calendars for June 15
at Bowie Golf & Country Club.
The event includes lunch, dinner,
prizes, and 18 holes of golf: all to
benefit our mission at Gabriel
Network. RSVP HERE.

A Child Is Born
There's no telling what might
happen to a baby whose mother
is in an abortion-vulnerable
pregnancy: abandoned,
homeless, and poor. So our
Maternity Homes provide
them with a safe space,
empowering them to choose Life!
One such mother and baby are
Kesha and her baby, Jerry, who
was born on April 21! Pray with
them these newborn weeks.

Celebrate Success
We're so proud of the moms
whom we can help choose Life
in our Maternity Homes. And
we're honored to help them reach
their educational goals through
our scholarship program. One
mom just completed vocational
certification that will help her
provide for herself and her baby.
Please join us in congratulating
her on this accomplishment!

A Lifeline For Moms
Have you seen our road signs
offering 1-800-ANGEL-OK to
mothers that are "pregnant,
alone, afraid"? You can respond
to their calls for help!
Join Gabriel Network as an office
volunteer serving our Help Lines
program. Space is available now.
If you're interested, click here.

Learn To Serve!
Our "Angel Friends" are churchbased volunteers who serve and
mentor mothers in crisis. If you'd
like to join or learn more, come to
one of our Angel Friend training
sessions! RSVP Here.

May 3 at 7PM: Crossover Church
(South); 5340 Baltimore Avenue,
Hyattsville, MD 20781.
May 17 at 7PM: Derwood Bible
Church; 16011 Chieftan Avenue,
Derwood, MD 20855.

Sponsor of the Month :
Kelly Generator
If you're reading this right now,
it's thanks to electricity. Kelly
Generator & Equipment
supplies electricity generators all
across the region: keep an eye
out for their brand and thank
them for supporting the 2018
Gala!

Sponsor of the Month :
Natural Fertility Care
The doctors at Natural Fertility
Care turn couples into parents
through natural family planning:
and they also sponsored the
2018 Gala! Many thanks!
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